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Page Four- NEW MEXICO LOBO 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ UNIVERSITY n4LLY EXCEEDS 
EXPECTAT!ON~ AS BOOSTERS 
VLEDOE S~PORT TO LOBOS 
Spanish Club Will 
Stage Fiesta Friday You'll Feel Right at 
Rome at the LIBERTY CAFE 
THIE HOME OF 
GOOD EATS 
We Cater to 
University Students 
RIGHT PRICES 
105 W. Central 
Phone 358 
Cigars 
Cigarettes 
Candies 
Magazines 
SMITH'S 
Phone 298 
+ ··- ----·--·-.. -
SANITARY 
BARBERS 
W. E. MITCHELL, Prop. 
109 w. Ceatral 
I 
-·--··--------.... 
PASTIME 
NOW SHOWING 
"TIGER ROSE" 
ALSO 
"The Telephone 
Girl" 
STUDENTS 
ATTEND OUR BIG 
CHRISTMAS SALE 
We Have Gifts for Every 
Member of the Family, and 
Gladly Pack Anything You 
Parchase from Us for Mailing 
THE 
CHINA PALACE 
103 W. Central 
Read-ayBook-a-Week 
You can form no bette1• habit 
- and how much hal>Pines~ 
it will bl'ing. Hundreds of 
books hel'O fo1• yom• sel~tion. 
(Continued from page 1.) On Friday the Spanish Club wlll 
hold a fiest~t ln Rocley Hall. The 
COEN. ELEQ'rEJD CAPTAIN Club has spent oonslderaible time pre- ELITE CAFE Hickman was then given the chair paring the. affair, and studenta are 
and the letter inen, who were g~'lup- promised a gala time. 
ed In the center or the room close Booths will .be ~rranged a·~out the Service, Quality and 
to the speaker, were called upon to h~tll, where . ·Spamsh delicacieS will Right Prices 
nominate candidates for the position be served. A program of Spanish 
of ca:{ltain of the 1925 squad. Tom dances and songs has been arrang~d, 109 N. Fourth Street 
Popejoy quickly l'Ose and nominated and following the musical and speCial ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Hearst Coen as tTle logical man for dance numbers the hall will •be clear-
the position, The action seemed to ed for. danceing. . . . 
suit the othel' letter men, and Ooen MusiCal nu~·bers '.nclude gmtar 
was elected una,nimously amid tile p~eces, man~olm selectiOns, an~ vo~al 
cheers of the ent!l·e assembly. The pieces. Quite a number of mstru-
captaln-elect declared that work menta have been secured for the oc-
would start at once toward making casion, and any who have heard the 
t'ha 1925 squad an even more power- music rendered by those in the Club 
fu! aggregation than that oL1924, in past performances. ';'ill n?t lose 
BUSINESS .1\fEN SPEAK 
Among the other speakers of the 
evening were Dr. Eller, who talked on 
an opportunity to hear 1t agam. 
Y. W. C. A.. MEETING 
"Varsity Rooters." Henry Coors At y, w. c. A. Bible study, Tues-
stressed the value of the opportuni- day afternoon, Reverend Burd toolt 
ties offered outside tile curriculum, up the second year of Christ's min-
stating that football constituted one istry which is known as the year of 
of the best activities in which to. popularity and which, strangely e-
partlcipate. Mr. Coors outlined the nough, began with the rejection at 
value in dollars and cents of the Uni- Nazareth. The events he stressed 
varsity to the city of Albuquerque. were the settlement and miracles 
Mr. Atanacio Montoya praised tile at ·Capernaum and the Sermon on 
academic qualities of the University, the M·ount. 
stating that the number of Doctors 
at tile institution placed it in a high 
position. Mr, Louis Ilfeld promised 
the support of tile business men to 
University athletics in tile future. 
Sidney Well stressed the necessity 
of repeating the rally in years to 
come, regardless of whether tile Lo-
bos are victorious or not. · He praised 
the spirit of cooperation. 
HOI\ffi-CO!IIING DAY 
Let's don't forget that Home-Com-
ing Day that is to be inaugurated at 
U. N. M. next fall. The sooner we 
begin to taUt about it, the greater 
will be tile chance of putting over 
something big, Those FIGHTING 
EVERITT'S INC. 
Dependable 
Jewelers 
Established 1883 
Opposite First Nat'l Bank 
AFEW 
SUGGESTIONS 
FOR HIS 
GIFT 
Bath Robes Hosiery 
Scarfs Shirts 
Bed Room Slippers 
Smoking Jackets 
Sweaters Gloves 
Ties Belts 
M. MANDELL Clo., Inc. 
116 W Central Phone 153 
EXCLUSIV;~ GIFTS NEW MEXICO 
SEE us BOOK. STORE 1\IORE 1\IONEY NEEDED 
208- Secoll(l Flool'- 209 President Hill made the conclud-
LOBOS of 1924 have instilled tile ~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~ 
proper spirit into the city, the state, 
the student body, and we must plant 
the seed that will eventually grow 
into a vei'Y real thing. 
---··-u--------+ A. B. llffiner 1\fi&s A. P. 1\lllner 
Fogg, the Je·weler Sunshine Bldg, ing talk of the evening, malting a 
~~~~~~~~~~~~o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~plea for the support of all present in 
MILNER STUDIO 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
J. A. SKINNER STORES 
516, 518 and 211 WEST OENTRAL, PHONE liO 
Orders Over $5.00 Delivered Free; Smaller Orders Delivered for tOe 
"Try tho Skinner Cosh Way and Bank the Difference" 
SEE THE NEW PRiNCETON SUITS 
BOOTH & SPITZMESSER 
Phone '781 116 S. Second Street 
ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO .. 
"At Your Service" 
For 
Correct Jewelry 
FRANK MINDLIN 
Company . 
314 W..t Central 
"What we •7 it. Ia, it Ia" 
+• • • ___ .._..._. ... ---··-"'!+· I MEETMEAT BUTT'S 
11 ~!~~~~~ FOUNTAIN PENS I LEGGETT'S AND l MARTHA WASHINGTON OANDmS Try Our Chicken Salad Sandwiches I St at Fourth and Central 
~:.:::: at~rs~~':~. 
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR 
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN 
AS New Mexico'11 largest department store, we invite University men and women to use freely the many 
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and 
economical shopping. 
R 0 SEN W A L D·' S 
Cerrillos Hard and Gallup Soft Coal 
Soft Coal Limc1 Coke 
HAHN COAL COMPANY 
PHONE 91 
Mill Wood Kindling Stove Wood 
ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO. 
Electrical Supplies 
RADIO ~CEtVJNG SETS-FEDERAL AND R. C. A. 
tl;J.e matter of raising more funds for 
the University. The money is needed 
for the erection of new buildings, 
Every second year-the day the 
Lobos meet their traditional ene-
mies, the Wildcats, on Varsity Field 
is the logical time to stage a great 
• . Fl·lendsbip's Perfect Gilt, 
YOUB Photo~raph 
Phone 023 813 ~ W. Central 
·---··-·--chief among which are a new gym-
nasium and an addition to the men's 
dormitory. The Issue of bonds to 
cover the amount needed would raise 
the taxes per capita on the people of 
affair. Already that day is observed +-·---------.. ·----+ as home-coming day by one, and pos-
the state only ten cents, he said. 
sibly more, of the fraternities on the 
hill. 
Large universities all have their 
home-coming days, and they mean 
much for the college and for the 
The Bee Barber Shop 
103 S. Second Street 
Workmanship the Beat 
"\VIII, Ill, TWIGGS, Prop, President Hlll related the exper-
iences he had this fall in attending 
football games In the East. If New 
Mexico could get out the crowds that 
patronize the prize fights, there 
would be no difficulty In financial 
grads. There is no reason why we lr,;;~;;~~~~~~;;;;;~~~~ 
cannot start such a trad!tlon. Con- II 
ditions are becoming more and more f JUST OUT ! 
favorable for such an Innovation the hiKh rent dl!ltrlc:t, Yon w;ru; 
matters, he said. since each year sees tile graduation save n1oney by trading with a. .. 
of more four-year U. N. M. men and WISEMAN 
1\IUSIO GOOD women. This celebration would be 1 Square Deal Jeweler I Opposite Poet Oftfce 
The music for the gathering was another means of securing our share~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
furnished by the men's chorus, the of the college students of the state 
quintet, by :Mr. Maurice Klein and who now go elsewhere for their edu-
Mr. A, L. Leader. Mr. Klein's solos cation. RENT A CAR 
All 1924 Models 
Cars Delivered were especially good. The meeting You w!IJ hear more about this was opened by his favorite song, subject through these columns 
"Fair New Mexico." :Mr. Leader I throughout the year. It Is a most B. and M. Driverless Car Co. 
made a decided hit when he sang appropriate scheme for those of us ;~:l~1~5~N~.~T~hird~~~~~P~h~on~e~8~0~9~ 
stanzas composed by Walter Bowman who are now at U. N. :M. to put over. 
in regard to the team members. The 
efforts of the chorus and the quintet PI K. A. MEETS FIRST 
deserve much praise, and their ren- DEFEAT BY OMEGA RHO 
ditions reflect much credit upon the 
Music Department. In a fast game, featured by a bril-
liant passing attack, the Omega 
AUTOMOBIL& AND 
FLIVVER SUPPLIES 
Roland Sauer & Co. 
PERRO SNARLS AT LOBO Rhos, Friday, swept their way to a ~~~~::~~~~~~~~~ 13-0 victory over the Pi Kaps, Six _ 
series of whirlwind passes ending 
The best compliment that could over the Pi Kap goal line and a lone 
have been paid to the Alpha Delta drop kick accounted for the omegas' 
Lobo In the Thanltsgiving Day pa- points. The Pi K. A's repeatedly 
rade was the fact tll!\t Prexy's dog, threatened their opponent's goal In 
Perro, attempted to devour it. the last quarter but were unable to 
Perro Is an old timer, and, hav- score. 
lug spent his early life in the moun- The Omega Rho offense centered 
tains, he naturally would be hard to around the two Browns, Ba1·ton, 
fool in regard to wild life. The sight Smith, Renfro and Cheney. Ficken-
of the Lobo serenely riding on the ger and Gerhardt worked efficiently 
hood of the car arousecl a dominant as guards. Culpepper, Thorne and 
instinct of combat. 's.tortz were the outstanding Pi Kaps. 
EXTRAORDINARY VALUES 
ON 
SHOES AND HOSIERY 
FOR COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN 
HOLIDAY SPECIALS 
NOVELTY SHOE STORE 
ALL KINDS OF 
SPORTING 
GOODS 
--
U.N. M. 
PENNANTS .. __ 
U.N. M. 
PILLOW TOPS 
... ·-
EVERS HARP 
PENCILS 
---FOUNTAIN 
PENS 
--SWEATERS 
---
MATSON'S 
206 W. Central 
Phone 19 
A 
Greater 
Varsity F~'~kW MEXICO LOBO 
_\l . PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
Home-
Coming 
Next Fall 
VOLU.I\1E XX\> d Albuquerque, New Mexico, December 19, 1924 - -NUMBER FOURTEEN 
LOWELL LI1ERARY-
TO PUT ON MOST 
UNUSUAL DEBATE 
PROGII<Al\1 
Saturday, December 20-
Ho!iday recess begins at 5 
THIRD NATIONAL 
TO APPEAR SOON 
ON U.N.M. CAMPUS 
FOUR LOBOS ON 
FIRST TEAM OF 
TOP'S ALL-STAR 
P, M. 
Saturday, January 3-
Pi Kappa Alpha HI Jinx. 
Mondy, January 5-
Entrance of Kappa Sigma Consid- Mountaineer's Publication Picks 
' ered Recognition of Standing All-Star Team from Junior 
of U. N. M. Will Be Ninety- Members of Conference. 
Fourth Chapter. Question, "Resolved, That We Should Pity Our G!11l11dchildren," 
Will Be Argued at Friday's·Assembly. Same Subject Has 
Been Used by Large Universities. 
Meeting of Student .Council. 
"Closed -Season" begins. Tile Top picks the following ,All-
Monday, January 19- The placing of a chapter of Kappa Star team of the Junior teams of tile 
Meeting or StJldent Council. Sigma at New Mexico will bring th~ Rock Mountain region. These col-A debate under the auspices of the Lowell Literary Society will number of national fraternities to 
be the essential part of the Friday Assembly program. An oration .Semester examinations begin. three. 'Since !916 Pi Kappa Alpha leges are New Mexico, Westel'U State, 
·will alsOI be renderE;d. The question for the debate will be, "Re- Tuesday, January 27- and Sigma Chi have been tile only Colorado Teachel'S, and Regis. 
Second Semeste.1· Registration, 
solved, That We Should Pity Our Grandchildren." The debaters, nationals represented among the PlllST TEAM 
who have been working for the last two weeks on the question, will men. In the course of the last Nourse W. S. C. 
be: Miss Davis and Mr. Harrison on the affirmative team; Miss , GOOD-BYE, OLD YEAH! decade, tile Alpha Delta local has Piper C. S. T. ·C. 
Gibson and Mr. Popejoy on the negative team.· Mr. Mozley will be grown and thrived along with these Dowd W. S.C. 
the orator. Good-bye, Old Yaar! You pass be- chapters, always with the idea of be- Creecy U.N. 1\f. 
"Resolved, That We Should Pity Our Grandchildren!" It is a fore our gaze coming, some day, a chapter of Kap- G!llaspey W • .S.C. 
subject of growi1_1g interest throughout the entire civilized world. 'I'hrough the dim portal of eternal pa Sigma. Dutton U, N. 11f. 
Editorials, magazme articles and debaters have used it as a subject, days The World War almost caused tile Greuter U.N. 1\f, 
not alone because it is interesting, but because it is an important Where Time forgets the erring ways extinction of the fraternities at U. Ailt!n W. S. C. 
question of the age. The Universities of Oxford and of Cambridge, of men N. M., and it was only after 1·e-or- Gratton W. S. 0. 
of Harvard and of Yale have used col'l'espondlng with the Universities And give 'new strength for every ganization and re-adjustment that Popejoy U, N. M. 
this subject for live and importa,nt of Southern California and of Ar!- task sagain. any of them renewed tlleh· former Lombardi Regis 
debates. It Involves questions of zona, with the view of agreeing with Farewell old friend. we've done our position and activities on the campus. • , -
end 
end 
tackle 
tackle 
guard 
guard 
center 
quarter 
half 
half 
rullbacl< 
politics, economics, sociology, reli- them on a suitable subject for de- ver; best ' • The rapid stl•ides talten by tile Uni- SECOND TElAl\1 
g!on, and many other problems of bate. The nineteenth of March will Of that we're ~ure with you we leaYe versity since the war aided the Alpha Hernandez U. N. M. end 
dally Interest. Too, It gives an ex- probably be the time for the Cali- the rest. ' Deltas in their quest for a national Armuth Regis end 
cellent opportunity for humor to be fornia debate, which. will be held In Our thought; will linger with you all charter. Giles W. S.C. tacltle 
mixed In with tile serious. . Lc~ Angeles. Candidates that are the while, The admitting of a local Greek C?en U.N. M. tackle 
The Lowell Literary Society has t1·ymg out for berths on the teams Though greeting yotlr successor with Letter society to Kappa Sigma is 0 Malia Regis guard 
outlined an active program for the are, :Miss Davis, Mr. Mozley, 1\fr. Har- smiJel taken by University authorities to Axtel W. S. C. gual'd 
year. The debate In the assembly rison, Mr. Heflin, 1\fr. Popejoy, Mr. a ' -Hubel't J. Dance. mean no small recognition of the Anderson ·C. S. T. C. center 
will be the first public performance. Hicltman, Miss Gibson, Mrs. Huffine, state university, Long U. N. M. quarte1· 
1\II·s. Huffine, the president of the MI'. Williamson, llfr. Ruoff, Miss The Kappa Sigma fraternity was ~race Regis half 
organization for this semester, Is Mary Doss and Mr. F!clt!nger. Mountaineers Given founded at the University of Virginia amm w. S·. C. fullbaclt 
- - - -·- L H" • 1 B II December 10, 1869 and today has ap- The Top 0' The World Is the stu-
FINAL STANDINGS NEW NATIONALS arge Istorlca e proximately 23,ooo members. u has dent publication of tile western 
OF F R AT TEAMS FORMED AT MEET . . . ninety-three chaptel'S very evenly dis- State College whose team met the 
The ·b1g -bell, presented by Gunm- trlbuted throughout the forty-eight IN SPEEDBALL OF FRATERNITIES son to Western State College, Is now states. Lobos on Thanksgiving Day. 
Omega Rhos Lead With Record 
Clear of Defeat. Pi K. A~ Re-
ceived But One Setback, and 
Comes in for Second Place. 
SPEEDBALL 
w L Pet. 
in Its new locatlc;m, having been The chapters close to .Albuquerque 
Lar!!'e Representation of Frater- placed ther~ _week before last under at·e located at the University of Colo- UNIVERSITY CATALOG 
mty. Men Seen at Confer~ce the supervision of Dean Johnson. rado, Denver University, Colorado FOR 1924-25 TO PRIESS 
Whtch Creates New Orgamza- The bell Is worth over $1•000• It College Colorado .School of Mines 
tion. weighs almost a ton. Unlver;lty of Wyoming and the Uni: Tho 1924-25 catalog of tile Unl-
It comes to Western with Interest- vers!ty of Arizona. 
Two new national college fraternl- 1 hi t 1 1 a . tl It wa verslty Is ia the hands of the printer ng s or ca ssocm ons. s The following Is a partial list of 
ties have been organized at tile six- c a 8 t 1 n .St Louis in 1883 of K Sl . and will be ready for distribution In t · appa · gmas residing m New 1\fex-
teen h Interfraternity Conference nickel and copper, by the Rumsey • about a month, acco1·ding to word 
held In New Yorlc, November 27 and . leo. Dr. D. p, Nolting, Dr. J. D. 
. Manufacturing Company, for t h e Clark and 1\fr Barton and Mr Scotti from tile Registrar's office. 
28. The two new fratermties are L d 1\' 11 · D ·t t f ' · 
, on en LU en Fll'e epa! men o of Albuquerque; Dr. Russell of Ar-
Omega Rho •.•••. 5 0 1,000 Delta Alpha Pi and Eta Omega Delta, West Gunnison It cost $800 nd 
Pi Kappa Alpha .• 4 1 8 the former with chapters at Ohio • • a tesia and Mr. Huffine of Raton. • 00 was used until a few years ago for . 
Independents ..•. 3 2 .GOO Wesleyan, Ohio State, and Purdue a fire alarm. The first petition was presented to 
TO ROSWELL BY AUTO 
Coronado Club ... 2 3 .400 and the latter with chapters at the the national about five years ago. At 
A.lpha Delta ..• , .1 4 .200 Colorado School of 1\Hnes, Denver that time Alpha Delta was told to hFotuir dari~g U S1t1ubdents twil: m~~e 
5 0 0 University, and San Diego. A wait and apply later If the enroll- t e r P to ,.oswe Y au 0 or e Sigma Chi ' ...... 0 . 0 'rlle Interfraternity Conference was PHI KAPP PHI ment of the state university should holidays, leaving •Albuquerque Satur-
Concluslon of play 111 the intra- est a b 1 ish e d at Chicago in 1909 INITIATES NEW increase and If its rating among the day morning. Those wh? will s~art 
mural ·speedball toul'llament finds through the efforts of President w. FALL PLEDGES standard colleges o f t 11 e country are Arline Maddox, driver, Willis 
Omega Rhos leading the field with H. p, Faunce of Brown, Hamilton should improve. Morgan, Barney Burns and Merchant. 
a perfect score of five games won Wright llfabie and others, to make • ·Soon after the 1State University be-
and none lost and the Pilres, the fraternities appreciative of their com- FoSur dFacullyH Memdbebrs ·and ~IX came accredited as a standard college fifty couples besides 11~· and 1\frs. 
Barbs, the Coronados, the A!pl1a ruon ideals and tasks. tu en~ onore Y Election by the Commission on Higher Educa- D. w. Faw, Mr. and rs. Thomas 
Delta, and the Sigs trailing in the Ilfore than fifty fraternities were to National H 0 n ° r a r Y Fra- tion of the Nortl1 Central Association, Hughes, Ilfr. and Mrs. Thompson, 
order named. The Omegas cinc11ed represented at the New York -confer- ternily. Alpha Delta again filed its petition. ~;r .. and M~~· J. A. dC~;.~rD ansd :~~· 
the title when they won their last ence, representing a hundred lustitu- Investigation of tile local and th~ Elhs, Presi ent an ' •1 · ~ game, with the Coronados, by a 12- tiona <lf learning and 500,000 fra- Phi Kappa Pill, national honorary University by the national officers of M:s. Sarah Shortie, Dr. St. C air, an 
0 t 't f at •t h ld 1 it' tl . . llfiss Shelton. score. erm y men. · r erm y, e n Ill on ceremomes Kappa .Sigma bas been m progress --------
The Pikes won from the Alplln. last Friday evening. Dean Seashore for some two years, and tMse In vesti-
Delts early in the weelt and then took REEVE DANGEROUSLY ILL addressed the initiates following a gatlons culminated in the ~ranting HAMMOND WINS 
second place when they nosed the WITH DOUBLE PNEUMONIA banquet at the Franciscan. of a charter.-Tbe Herald. CROSS-COUNTRY 
Barbs out 5-4 in tile closest game of The newly elected members are: RUN AT VARSITY 
Th B b th . d Frank Reeve, a member of the D• H 1 M h D W It n 1 ff the season. e al' s were Ir _ •· e en urp y, . r. _ a er no o , '!ClSISICiO!:I::IC!Ol:!O!Ci:!CiCiCI0lC!CiCI9l:!e~ 
when they beat the ·Sigs 8-6 in the class of 2 6 • was taken to the St. Dr. George St. Clatr and Professor [i! ~ 
last game played. The Coronados, Joseph's Hospital Satur,day with. a· P. s. Donnell. students who receiv- ~ SOCIETY _ * Former Bulldog tyJile Man Romp~ 
finishing strong after a poor start, dangerous c~se of double pneumoma. ed the honor were: Miss Freda lfOIOiCI€lCiOfCICJSelSICI:IC+CICJ9l:fCICIGICIOICIO!( Hom? Easy Wmner of Regents 
raised themselves into fourth place His case is very severe, and he Is Krewson, Miss Margaret Easterday, -- Cup m Annual Event at U. 
when they beat the Alpha Delta 17-12 in a cl'itical condition. Miss Florence Olson, Miss Ethel Park, 01\IEGA HHO 
In their last game. The Alpha Deltas Frmllt was not in college at tile Miss Kate Sturgeon and Mr. Oral I~NTER.TAINED Paul Hammond of PI Kappa Alpha 
nud the ·Sigma Chis. both lost in the;> time he was talten ,ill, having only Harrison. ,, The active and pledge chapters of fraternity romped home an easy win-
last round finishing fifth and sixth, returned to New 1\fexlco for the pur- · Omega Rho were delightfully ent~Jr- ner Ia the annual cross-country run 
respectively. pose of completing ~Is course next talned by Pbillp Osuna at his home at the University Wednesday, travel-
semester. He was llvmg at the Alpha Christmas Party on North Second street Ilfonday even- ing the three miles In 15 miuntes 
The speedball tournament hna been Delta House, he being a inember of · • ing. and 45 seconds. Creecy of the Caro-
n success in every respect aml its sue- that organization. to Be Held Frtday After a short business meoting, the nado Club finished second, Allen of 
cess augers well for the other intra· evening was spent socially, at the Pi Kappa Alpha third, McAlestel· of 
Iuural spurts which are planned for D U Fraternities Fall _Stunts for student party at Rodey close of which light refreshments Omega Rho fourth, Ruffner of the 
the rest of the school year. Bas1tet. • • Hall Friday evening will be put on were served. Independents fifth and W!lliams of 
ball is the next sport on the program Below College Average by the Pili Mu, Alpha Chi Omega, -o- the Independents sixth. 
and w!l! be started soon after tho _ and Lambda Mu sororities and by the . . DELTA Pl 
Xmas holidays. The fraternities at Denver Unlver- Independent Girls, the Independent ALPHA ' Hammond led Creecy by nearlY 
. slty fell below the general average men and by the Coronado Club and DANOE 300 yards at the finish. He ran the 
nf the entire school, as shown by a Alpha Delta fraternity. The girls of the local chapter of mile for Albuquerque High two yea~s r---------------. •t in a recent number of the _ Alpba Delta Pi sorority gave a for~al ago, and won the city !nter-scllolastte 
TUB NFlX'.r LOBO repm it' !th 192 Prelimiltary tryouts were held dur- dance Saturday evening at the Alva- cross country run in the spring of Clarion. The soror 10s, w . h fi t t f th elt and 
wll! be 011 January 9. To everY- b . maintained an average of mg t o rs par o e w~ • rado hotel. The decorations repre- 1923. 
one we extend our ,best wishes for mem 1318' ' those who will present then· stunts t d th h I'd s Taft 85 u2 per cent, while the fmternitlos, 'd d 1 av·ng the best sene e pre- 0 1 ay sea on. · Paul Bo!andet', holder of the High 
n pleasant holiday recess. Wo wlll wl~h l.Gl members, averaged 81.11. w~re ctottliSI ere E a:lt tgt•~up 'vill be Hall was cleverly dec~ratedt to retp;.e- -School record in the mile, had a bad 
seo you ·bnclt, preparhtg for tho Tb. l'a e for all Greeks wa:l pteson a ous. a . sent snowfall. The mches ra sa ue- ankle and did not run. 
tlnals next year. e ave g t!. b 1 alloted a short time m which to pre· hind a snow drift which was sut-83.3l, antl that of the eu 16 sc 00 sent its stunt, and judges will select rounded by Christmas trees. Red Hammond will receive the regent's If you are ln town dttritlg the 
holidays, don't forget the Lobo ad-
Vl!rtlsel•s, l?atrm1lze them and let 
them !mow that yon saw their atl 
in the Lobo. 'l'hanlt' you. 
83.n per cent. In ~umbar ~f llo~trl~ tho best at the pat·ty. . candles lighted the hall and were on cup offered as first prize. Each of the 
cill'ried, tho fratermty metp era c the trees about the ot·chestra. Late first six men earned points for his 
sllghltly ·behinddtl1te3 4s0ch~~~r:ve~~~~~~ Mel'ton Lewis was talten to the In the_ evening a two course luncheon organization in the intt•amural con 
Greers avet•age • · ' • · Th t 11 t 1 eluded test Morning Journal 
the college llVernge Is 13,61 hours, hospital Thursday with pneumonia. was served. e gues s n ,- • 
• 
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 
Pu bllshad every Friday throughout the college year by 
the students of the Stata University of New Mexico, 
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1924. 
Primitive man was not such a fool, after all. He 
realized that in union there was strength. Primi-
tive tribes banded themselves together for the pur-
pose of protection. The things which aided them 
in maintaining themselves in groups were: Common 
historical heritag~:, need .of. defense, and, last but 
not l~ast, a common religious sentiment. This com-
mon religious sentiment was absolutely necessary 
to the different individuals in order that they might 
:remain within the group. 
This conformity to accepted beliefs has come down 
to us today in many other ways than religion-social 
customs, manner of dress, and many other phases 
of everyday life. Tl1e oldet· and more civilized a 
country is, the farther an indivi<lual gets from this 
tenclency. 
America is a young nation. People conform, more 
or less. to eonventions. H a person becomes indi-
vidualistic, and does something clifferent, he is os-
tracized. We howl about. personal libertv in the 
Pnitecl States, but ours <1oes not compare .::vith that 
which exists in older countries like France and 
England. Paris is full of freak people who do ee-
centrie things, or drl'ss in an eccentric way. The 
population pays no more attention to these people 
titan if they dill not Pxist. r,et the same thing llap-
pPn in .America. A 8chotch Kiltie, a man with a 
peculiar beard, or a person who has a peculiar eon-
Cl')1tion of evolution, will l1ave the eves of the multi-
tude following him wherever he goes. 
In the European universities there is any num-
ber of students who go there for the sole purpose of 
study. Only a small boc1y of acquaintances know 
that thc•y are in the unh·ersity. In the American 
colle~es tlte new student immediately joins some 
~roup and learns their traditions. Living up to 
these tradi~ion~ S('t>ms to take up the majority of 
the student s hme. The American student who does 
not line up with some social group is looked upon 
by som~ a.~ more or less of a freak. The question is : 
Whieh student gets the most out of his college 
career? 
'l'he vacation period which we are about to enjoy The first horae railroad was built 
presents an .excellent opportunity to influence those in 182 6-2_7'. . 
doubtful high school students who should attend One mJIJwn dollars ·of gold coin 
New Mexico next fall or next semester. There is weighs 3 •.685 pounds avoh·~upols .. 
still quite a little time left before the fall term is ?ne m111ion dollars of S1l_ver com 
to be prepared for, yet it is none too early to begin we.1ghs 58,929.9 pounds !.\VOJrdupols. 
telling those students with whom you are acquaint- :Albert Durer gave the W01'1~ a 
ed that you expect to see them at U. N. M. · ~ropbecy of future wood engravmg 
'!'here ~,tre several points which may be carried m 1527• 
forcefully home to th!J prospective student. At least Glass windows we1•e firs~ lntrodnc-
one of these should apply to any ambitious student ed Into England In the e1ghth cen-
who intends to take advantage of a college educa- turY. 
tion. · · · The first complete sewing machine 
'l'o the high school man who is interested in was patented by Elias Howe 1~ 1846 .. 
athletics give the bright history of the 1924 Lobos. Me~sure 200 feet on each, s1d~ and 
Tell him our chances for a strong team next sea- :ou Will have a square acre with1n ,an 
son are good. 0ur schedule will be the best in sev- mch. 
era! years. Two Colorado teams, our old rivals- . 
the Aggies and Arizona-the Buffaloes and the Teamwork: It's t)1e steady pull of 
Miners will undoubtedly meet the Lob~s. all together that wins. 
~hose. who are in tloubt as to the standing of the 
Umvers1ty should be referred to our rating among Think as you work, for in the final 
other colleges. Any information, in regard to the analysis yom• worth to your company 
matter .of scholastic standing will be furnished by comes not only in solving· problems 
the off1ee to any prospective student. but in anticipating them. 
'rhere are other lines of activities to which the -H. H. Ross. 
attention of the high school student might be 
called. Whatever yon do, give the Varsity a boost The morning Jwurs in business ar~ 
aud let's try to get our share of the New Mexico worth much more than the hours 
prep~ratory graduates. A group of enthusiastic after noon. .start right In the morn-
VarSity boosters scattered over the state will do ing. Pep up immediately. 
more to boost the enrollment next fall than any 
other means. 
BOiiSHEVIll:S IN BUSINESS 
CLASS :MEETINGS. 
Tie 
FOR 
CHRISTMAS 
SOMETHING VERY NEW 
AND DIFFERENT 
Imported Silks and the 
Wide Knit 
$1.00 :: $3.00 
Eubank~s 
118 W. Central 
I GIFTS 
HANNA 
& HANNA 
We religiously read all the worth-
while magazines that might help us 
"What is a class meeting y" become better salesmen, or workers. 
"It is an assemblage consisting of the members When '!"e find some_tl'llng good, we be-
of a class." lieve m passing 1t on. That's our J 
"\Vhere is a class meeting?" story and we hope you read the fol- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
INC. 
"A 1 t' · · tl · l lowing article taken from the Sep-
C ass mee mg !S m le most converuent p ace tember issue of "The Salesn1an's 
suitable for such a meeting.'' News": 
"Why is a class meeting?" " Suggestions for 
"A class meeting is held for the purpose of dis- "The owne1· of a business, the 
cussing and transacting the business of the class," workers, and the salesmen should Xmas 
"Who should attend class meetings!" ·be united by a common Interest in Parker Fountain Pens 
"The members of the class holding the meeting." the success of that business. Neither Imported Perfumes 
'.'\Vell, why don't they do so? Isn't the business class can live wlth~ut both of the Pencils 
of the class important enough to be attended toY'' others--they are all m the same boat \Vhitman's Chocolates 
"Sure, but everybody seems to think that the and it taltes three sets of oars to kee(o Shaving Sets and Razors 
other members of his class can attend to it with- the bo~t .headed and moving in the Compacts 
out him.'' right direction. Powders 
"But don't they know that no meeting can trans- "Business men have recognized B . p 
act business without a quorum y" this obvious fact. They have given (.!i;;;;;;;;;;;;r;;Ig;,;g;,;s;.,:;~h;;a;;r;;m:;;;a;;c;;y;;_;}J 
"Yes, but each person thinks that there will still concessions both to worlters and to ~ 
be a quorum if he is absent." salesmen so that the product can be ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
"\Veil, if everybody thinks· that, where is the produced and kept moving. Sales- (.-· meeting~" men and workers should .be just as NEW ARRIVALS oy·' 
"Postponed until next week." intelligent-snccessfnl salesmen arc, College Boys' 
"Oh, so that is the reason the classes take a whole and they know that their continued Oxfords 
Remester to clo two weeks work y '' success depends on the prosperity of in All Shades, Conrlng fn JJaiiJ 
"Yes, that is the reason why the Juniors had so the business whose product they sell, ALSO A COl\IPLETE 
much trouble last year about tl1e Prom, and why Workers have been slower to admit LINE OF HOSmRY 
the Seniors almost I1ad to graduate without caps this seU-evident fact, and this is re- New l\Icxico's 
and gowns, and why the Sophs and Frosh had so ~ponsible for the restless conditions Leading Shoe Store 
much trouble that wasn't at all necessary." m many Industries. PARIS 
"It seems, then, that any one who stays away . "When you work for a man serve SHOE STORE 
from a class meeting is neglecting a very impor- him well, whether You are a sales- 0 
t 1 , o PP• Y. 11-I. 0. A. Phone Jlg,J' 
ant ( uty. man or a hand worker. Do the best ~~'--~~~~~~~~~~~~-~ 
''Quite so. Any on~ who <1oes not atteml his class Yon know how to make a profit for 
meetings at least half-way regularly ]s just as bad the business, because YC!.ll will get 
as the stuclent who is continually knocking the your share of It in time. When a 1 1 READ -DURING -~ 
school and its activities. School spirit and" enthusi- business is profitable wages are lligh I VACATION 
asm '"ill neyer amount to much until the students and the product sells at a reasonable Our Circulating Library baa 
begin to take an interest in their own class activities price. When the price is reasonabltl, the latest books at a 1 
because school spirit is baqed on class spirit. • • ' people buy more, and so that there low rental 
===:::::::::::::::::===============~================::,=== is more 'Work, more wages, and more New Mexico Book 
TO ID:\1 u....-o DIGS profit all around. 
• "n. • But one thing is sure-a man will Needn't flatter, never 'bluff, " , . Store 
succeed-if he digs. Tell the trnt'h, for that's enough; There 1s. no place In busmess for ::os - SECOND FLOOU - ::oo 
-Ch1·lstlan Witness. Join the boosters--they're the stuff- the Bolshevil<-buslness can make no i~~~~s~~'~N~s~uii~N~E~D~I,§n~G~. ;·~~~ He wanted a job, and like everyone 
else, Sing your song!-Exchange. head,;ay ll the men who carry it on are f1lled with the doctrines of un-
He wanted a good one, you know. Teacher: "Who was that who e t If fi d . 
, r s . yon n yourself w1th the 
Where his clothes would not soil and laughed aloud?. . The teacher read the story of the tendency to crltic1'ze the h u a d G'lfi~. ITS~~ 
h . P 'I• "I d"d ' • b t I d'd 't 0 Sv an 1s hands would keep clean 11P1 · 1 ' s1r, u 1 n man who swam three times acress th 1 1 . ' d , , e men w 10 wort w1tll yon, cut it 
And the salary mustn't b~ low. mean to ~ 1,~· . , the Tiber ?efore breakfast. Willie, out before it turns :Your mind topsy-
He asked for a pen, but they gave lt?;,eacher. You didn t mean to do who was s1tting in the front. seat, tnrvy."-Bookmanwrap. . ' ¥1 
him a spade began to snicker. The teacher in- Q 
' Pupil: "No, sir; I laughed in my qulred tbe cause of his mirth, ~ 1J 
And he turned away with a shrug, sleeve, and I didn't !mow there was "You don't doubt that, a trained Lll\IITED DISSJI'ATION rJ;. l·~ 
But he altered his mind, and seizing a hole in my elbow."-Ex. swimmer could do that do you?" , Jl,.  
the spade-he dug. "No, teacher, only I wonderod why A small, hen-pecked, worried look-
STAND BY YOUR SCHOOL ·he didn't make it four times and get lug man. was about to take an ex- - 'A~dJ!--h/J'I 
He worked with a. will that is ·bound 
to succeed, If you think your school's the .best, 
And the montlls and the years Tell 'em so. 
went along. If you'd have he1· lead the rest, 
'fhe way it was rough, and the labor Help her grow. 
was hard, When there's anything to do 
But his heart he kept filled with a Let the fellows count on you-
song. You'll feel bully when it's through, 
Some jeered him and sneered at the Don't you know. 
task, but he plugged. 
Just as harcl as ever he could plug; If you're used to giving knoclts, 
Their words never seemed to disturb Change yonr style; 
him a bit-as he dug. Throw bouquets Instead of rocks 
For a while. 
Tho day came at last when they Let the other fellow roast, 
called for the spade . Shun him as you would a ghost, 
And gnve him a pen In lt!l place, Meet his hammer with a boast 
Tho joy of achievement was sweet to And a smile. 
his taste, --------
·And victory shono in his face, When a stranger from afar 
We can't always get what W!l hope Comes along, 
for at first-- Tell him who and what you are-
Success cuts many (lUeer jigs, Make it strong. 
back to wh!)re he left his clothes." aminatlon for life insurance. -;, -' 7•• 
· -Schooll3oard Journal. "You don't dissipate, do yon?" """""'" 
aaked the physician, as he made 
801\I.E COl\IPRESSED FACTS 
A span Is 10 % Inches. 
There are 2, 750 languages. 
A '!!quare mile contains 640 acres. 
A storm moves 36 miles an hour. 
A barrel of rice weighs 6 0 pounds, 
The average human lite Is 43 
years. 
A barrel of pork weighs 2 o o 
ready for tb!) tests. "Not a fast liver, 
or anything of that sort?'' 
The little man hesitated a moment, 
looked a bit frightened, then replied, 
in a small piping voice: "l sometimes 
chew a little gum." 
Raabe & Mauger 
FntST AND COPPER 
PHONE SOl'S 
"If It's Hru•(lware, wo ht\110 It" 
IVES HIGHEST QUALITY OF 
GREENHOUSES LAUNDRY WORK 
pounds. 
A hand (horse measure) is 4 CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE Men's Suits Cleaned 
inches. BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF and Pressed 
Watches were first made In 147G. ALL KINDS 
The value of a ton of sliver is $31,- Greenhouses Display One DollaL 
704.84. 
The first luclftl1' tnatch was made Uptown: THE IMPERIAL 
In 1829. Flower Shoppe ' LAUNDRY CO. 
The first iron steamship was 'built 218 W, Central Phone 732 l Phones 147 and 148 
in 183 o, '!im!""""'""""'""""=""""==-...,.~,.!! 1 c.;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;--;;,.-=:,;;;·;;:~1 
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JrAPPA FOOD S!\I1E Golf balls imported Into this coun- · LOBOS FINISH l'RAOTICE 
'I'he members of Kappa Kappa try from lllngland, Scotland an d · UNTIL . meaning of desultory given by !mow- darlt ali but the me1•e fact that tile 
Qa.mma sot•orltY held a food sale on France in nine .months of 19 . AFTER HOLI))AYS le<lge that it arose from )llteuing sttme ·word may apply to things total-Saturday, the proceeds of wlli<lh a1·e d 24 total- Thrusd ft mental Instability to the leaping of ly unrelated, or accldeJltally related 
going to a fund fo1• a chapter house. e 2•521•804 and were valued at tl 1 ay a ernoon's pr.,ctlce was him whom the Latins called a "de- only th1'0Ugh the connection .of O!l-
• 9 3 6 22G 1e ast for the Lobos until aft r tl It " f · 
• . ' · h lid · · e 1e su or rom one horse to another In posed objects as subjects of the same 
-o-
PI J{APPA AliPHA 
AT HOME TO MEN 
The PI ~appa Alphas were at home 
THE TlUNKER 
sunday afternoon to men of the Uni- I ain't no trifler, no ma'am 1 
varsity. Each ,group on th.e campus Mebbe I ·se . t b · 
t 't I t d h ems o e, 
o ays, ·Coach Johnson av tl 1 • 'di · 
b . . g e 1e c 1 cus r1 ng, action, Greenough and Kitt1·edge ex-oys a stiff l!ttle scr1mmage and th first sembl . f . ' e 'l'rench's quoted wo1•1t was written plain this as fo.llows: ''Sometimes a 
~an t ance 08 real teamworlt ·be- about the middle of the nineteenth word shows deterioration In some of 
" o appear. everal men who are . ·t working d . th 1 century, su;ce when some notions 1 s uses, •but maiatalns lteslf ln 
out f urmt!g 9 1?lidays will _be common to him and some other other~. Tll!s ma.y be seen In the case 
or prac ce aga111 as soon as · f · school J · wr1ters of that time have been wisely o execute, whiCh baa long •been used 
c . ~ptns ~1 anuary 2. superseded, among them his lns!s- fQ1' putting to death by legal process, 
know 1 relg· 1t on Ol'aker, former Bull- tenco that each English word had but but yhich Is still pe1•feot1y familial' c og cen er and guard sprained his · · t 
11 . ' one true sense and that dictiona1·!es 111 1 s g,eneral meaning of Ca,l't'y out, 
visited a., 1 s app:o n e om•, and Bl!t if you think I'm laz' 
was cord1ally rece1vE!d by the hosts Why , l' 
. , rna am yon don't 
who showed the1r house and tro- mel- ' 
phies to the visitors, Music was fur 
nished ·by FraQ.klin Copp and Wi!l 
mass, pledges of the f rat e r n 1 t y, 
Cigars ~tnd cigarettes were. passed Jes' 
and refreshments served. 
--o-
But 
l'Hl 1\IU 
I'm studyin'! 
settiu' still an' noddin' 
I seems to be to you, ' 
I a!n' 'sleep-I'm tbinkin' " 
'Bout what I's got to do-
I'm studyin'! 
a~1'1 eb m Pract.ice Wednesday, and misrepresented nearly all words by follow out or fullfill. The peculiar WI e on crutches for several days · · He robabl · · g1vmg so many definitions. I am not sense or execute appears to come 
_P Y wll,l be able to practice sure that Trench was altogether from a kind of ellipsis. The judg-
agam soon ~fter tbe holidays, how· wrong, 'but I am convinced that the ment of the court Is executed, that 
ever.-Mornmg Journal · · · · 
-------·-- mstances where separate definitions IS, earned out, when a mnt•de1'Gl' is 
CURIOS FOUND IN THE 
DICTIONARY 
are needed are much more frequent hanged. Hence the hanging is <:ailed 
than he thought them. A case in au execution, that is to say, a cany-
point is the adjective equal. Web- ing out <i the judgment lll'Ollounced; 
,vn December 13 Phi Mu sorority ste1•'s New International gives eight and the man is said to be executed 
entertained their patronesses and Winders ain't washed, I knows it, By F. Horace Teall different def!nU.ions of this adjective, as well as the sentence. Tbls spa-
URIDGE LUNOHEON 
Miss Shelton with a bridge luncheon· Po'ch aln' been swep' off yet- In the course of gathering these and while each sense may •be easily cia) development has had no ef!ect 
at the Alvarado. . I's plannin' how to do 'em- _ selections of words to be noted as connected with the one ]Jasal idea, whateve1· on the other meanings of 
For luncheon the table was attract- Dat's why I set an' set, curios the write1· has frequently been the eight a!'e so different from one the word, perhaps because It !'elates 
ively decorated with Christmas ap- Jes' studyin'! trou'bled by the thought that readers another that they are all necessary to a. class of ideas that ar() pretty 
pointments consisting of red candles, might find his work too desultory, to a full record In a work that is G(> thoroughly isolated," 
mistletoe and Christmas place cards. I got to feed de chickens, But he knows, and hopes. others will much like a. catalogue. 'l'he most A law may ·be executed; a sontenee 
Following the luncheon blidge was 1 got to cut ·de grass-- perceive without great difficulty, curious phase of variation seems to maye be executed; ami the execution 
played. The color scheme was car- No, ma'am, I ain' forgot 'em, that the seeming desultoriness is consist in the formerlY' common use of the law or of a sentence some-
J•ied .ant in the tallies and bridge I'm comin' to 'em fas'- merely incidental, and that the sue- which made the Idea of evenness ap- t.ilnes, though not once in a thou-
cession of unrelated items will dis- ply to parts of one strbject, as in sand times, results In the death of 
close a unity of pur}>ose with, it is Ezeltiel xviil, 29, "A1·e not my ways a person upon whom it is executed, pads. 
•,...-· 
EXCELSIOR 
SOFI' WATER 
LAUNDRY 
.,. .,. ¥ 
Satisfaction 
!!lee 
V araity Shop, Agent 
Phone 1'77 
Allen's Shoe Shop 
Boots, Shoes and 
Shoe Repairing 
V AMITY SHOP, Agent 
-
803 W. Central Phone ~8!_ 
I'm studyln'! 
• 'Taln' good to be too hasty, I But I don' never shlrk;-
l'm settin' wid my eyes shet, 
A-plannin' out my work-
hoped, a ·Profitable outcome. Tbe equal?" This use has been supposed I~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
haunting thought mentioned led to a to be dead, ·but is now held to be 1 ~ 
glance at Trench's "Study of \Vords, merely archaic, whlcb moans that It 
• through dim recollection of som~- still lives, but feeblY. >Some diction-
thing said there El!bout the word re- aries do not give to it any restriction. 
I'm studyln'! sultory. Trench says: "He (Cole- A curious exam11le of lawlessness 
-From News and Views. ridge) has said, 'In order to get the in evolution of word-meanings Is evl- f' We are equipped to 1'1 
Job Printing 
fnli sense of a word, we should first dent in the history of tile worcl exe- handle any kind of ]ob 
••---·--·-·-,-·_, ____ , present to our minds the visual Image cute, execution, and executioner. The Printlna, and when It comes to Service, wo 
Buy Your 
Dry Goods and 
Ready-to Wear 
at the Growing Store 
Phono 283 
· that forms its pl'imary meaning.' dictionary tells us only that these can o~y refer you to 
What admirable counsel is here. If words have various meanings, and our cuatomers or ask 
we would ·but accustom ourselves t<o gives us no clue to the. order of sue- _ thatyouglve usa·trlal. 
the doing of this, what vast increases cession or the method of deriving · ... · · ~--
of precision and force would all the them from one another. This leaves VALLIANT PRINTING COMPANY, 
language which we spoalt, and wll!ch ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
others speak to us, obtain; how often l 
':fould that which is now obscure at 
once ·become clear; how distinct the 
limits and boundaries of that which 
PARAMOUNT'S FAMOUS FORTY 
NOW SHOWING REGULARLY 
SUNSHINE THEATRE is often now confused and con£onnd-~· ed.'' He instances as an example of 
!>--.. ----·---.. ----·+ this the clear and fi1·m grasp of the 1 
THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF 
NEW. MEXICO 
ALBUQUERQUE 
(Altitude 5,000 feet) 
DAVID S. HILL, Ph. D., LL. D., President 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
Summer Session, 1925 
High School Students of New Mexico 
Remember These Important Facts! 
1. SECOND SEMESTER OPENS TUESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1925. 
2. ACCREDITING: 
The State University is positively the only institution in New Mexico 
now accredited by the Commission on Higher Education of the North 
Central Association as a College and University of standard grade. No 
preparatory students accepted. · 
3. FACULTY: 
The Faculty includes men and women possessing credentials of ade-
quate graduate training from universities such as Columbia, Harvard, 
Cornell, Clark, Stanford, California, Wisconsin, Michigan, Illinois, Ohio, 
Chicago, Pennsylvania, Princeton and Bryn Mawr. 
4. FINANCES. 
The State University has no deficits. and is operating efficiently. 
5. SUMMER SESSION (six weeks) begins June 1, 1925. 
THE UNIVERSITY INVITES THE ATTENDANCE OF AMBITIOUS, 
QUALIFIED YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN 
For Catalog and Information Write: 
WALTER £. BOWMAN, Registrar State University 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
t 
• 
Page Four 
LIBERTY CAFE 
THIE HOME OF 
GOOD EATS 
We Cater to 
University Students 
RIGHT PRICES 
105 W. Central 
Phone 358 
PASTIME 
NEW MEXICO CIGAR CO. 
AGENCY FOR 
WHITMAN'S CANDI!ES 
113 w. Qentral Phone 788 
I'!Jll()TIONAL BOOKVASES 
SULLIVAN'S 
1424 E. Central 
Phone 1691-W 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
home. 
ADVICE 
Miss M()Oormicl': Mountain lions A NOTE FOUND IN A CLA,SS ROOM 
1•un from white people. 
ADVENTURES AMONG GIANTS 
"Grandma saw you the other day 
with your mother and she said you 
were cute, that she hadn't seen ym1 
for so long an<l you surely ha<l got-
Prices of Our Entire Stock 
Have Been Reduced from 
25% to 50% 
DO YOUR XMAS 
SHOPPING NOW 
THE 
CHINA PALACE 
The small freshman ,girl from Dr. ten tall and good looking etc., etc." 103 W. Central 
library through the seemingly enorm-
"BEING 
RESPECT ABLE" 
and 
"Our Gang" 
Hu·bbell's English class entered the - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Ba~nun1 said one was born each " 
D C• ous door. She was very much fright- minute. The Committee on Student If: rugs Igars ened at finding herself alone in the l-EV R TT'S Candl"es standing "graduates" them each six E I . INC. room with walls that towered above weeks. Hot and Cold Drinks her on either side with books, books, 
bool<s. The books were so large that Dependable in Lunch she knew they must belong to a OH! FOR. A J,I~IU LIIiE THIS ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ giant. How was she ever to find any.. Jewelers \ +•-·-~·----~>~-•-n-••-••-••-•-•-11+ 
SANITARY 
BARBERS 
W. E. MITCHELL, Prop. 
109 w. Central 
UNIVERSITY 
STU:PENTS 
Welcome to the 
HEIGHTS 
BARBER SHOP 
AND 
POOL ROOM 
thing concerning a small animal call- The ju<lge: "This hidy says you Established 1883 
ed the mole? tried ·to speak to her at the station." 
Salesman: "It was a mistake. I Opposite First Nat'l Bank 1 
A giant person stepped forwa1•d was looking for my friend's sister, ~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~-~ 
and in a boaming voice demanded whom 1 bad never seen before, but 
what she wante4. Timidly she aslred who's been described to m~ as a 
to see the Encyclopedia Britannica handsome blon<le with classic fen-
that would tell her about the mole. tures, fine complexio'n, perfect figure, 
Finally, she had to shout to be heard, beautifully dressed and-" 
for in a room so lar.ge, her frail voice 'l'he Witness: "I don't care to 
was inaud>ble. She felt as If she had 'prosecute the gentleman. Any one 
done wrong, for there hung a large might have made the same mistake." 
sign with the word SILENCE In -P. K., Chicago. 
blaclr, glaring letters. However, the 
AFEW 
SUGGESTIONS 
FOR HIS 
GIFT 
-··-··--·-·-··-••-••-••-·-+ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~ encycloPedia was procured. It Was so large that she usee! a ladder to Men are of two classes-those who 
get on the level with the page. She do their best worl< to clay and forget 
FOR National Barber found that the mole lived under- about It, and those who promise to 
Bath Robes Hosiery 
Scarfs Shirts 
Bed Room Slippers 
Smoking Jackets EXCLUSIVE XMAS GIFTS Shop ground without eyes. Next she was do their best tomorrow and forget 
SEE us None But Expert Hair led down long stairs to the govern- about it: Sweaters Glovea 
Cutters Employed ment files. For long hours s h e 
Fogg, the Jeweler Fit•st National Bank Bldg. wandered among them without food At the rate automobiles are being 
Ties Belts 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~;;~ or water. She learned that moles turned out, it begins to Jool< lil<e M MANDEll CID IOC ~ were considered to be pests by the there soon won't be enough pedes- 116' W Central Ph~ne 1S3 
farmers, so she considered them •as trains In this country to meet the ~~::~~~~~~~~~::::~ J. A. SKINNER STORES 
516, 1>18 and 211 WEST OENTRAL, PHONE 60 
Orders Over $5.00 _Delivered F1•ee; Smaller 01•ders Delive1•ed for 10c 
"Try the Skinner Cash 'Vay and Bank the Difference" 
,---· 
ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO. 
"At Your Service" 
pests. demand. _ 
Then dragging her frail body up - +·-·-·•-.. -••-••-n-••-·-·--· 
h t f I d t t . I A. n. 1\Illner 1\fiss A. p. l\lllner the steps, s e. ~en a r en o ge Irishman (to patient in hospital). MILNER STUDIO. 
her some nutr1tlon, namely, a cake- -"\Vhat's wrong with you?" 1 
eater. Thus did she continue her life Patient.-"! have tonsilitis, and I PHOT~RAPHERS 
worl<. Using the Agriculture Index, have to have my tonsils cut out .. Friendship sPhPerfect hGUt, 
. · YOUR otograp 
she found a list of references, none Irishman (to another patient).- Phone 023 818~!1 w. Central 
of which were found 'in the Library. "\Vhat's wrong with you?" •-~~-~~--~~-~~-·-.. - .. _..---·+ 
With the few facts gleaned she wrote Patient.-"! have blood-polsloning 
an. essay. She then realized that she in my arm, and they are going to cut 
had been dealing with truly giant It off." 
+·-·-··-··-··-··-·-·-----
"this is no 103 S. Second Street thing.s, but not In a giant's way. "Degorra," said Pat, 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ place for me; I have a J Mildred: I am going to have my head." 
hair marcelled over the wee!< end. Special Tuxedo Values Freda: It will be over the weal< 
! The Bee Barber Shop 
cold in my Workmanship the Best 
1.-.. -~~:_:~~~'?:~~:~::~. 
$22.50 and $30.00 
BOOTH & SPITZMESSER 
AN EXOEPTION 
end, all right. 
"Tommy, stop eating with yo11r 
· fingers." 
Binks: You say your son leads his "But, :Mamma, weren't fingers 
RENT A CAR 
All 1924 Models 
ClU•s Dclivct•ed 
Phone 781 116 S. Second Street 1 class at college? made befo1·e forks?" 1~~~~~~-~~~-~-·~~~~~~~~===-=-~~~~~ Jinks: Yes, his racer wm do eigh- "Not yours. Tommy." B. and M. Driverless Car Co, r ·- --- 1+-i _, __ , __ ,_,_,_,_,_a-n-'i"t ty miles an hour. ·-American Legion Weekly. ~~1~1~1i~N~·;T~I~tl~t'~d~~~~P;h;o;n;e;S;09~ 
THE COLLEGE BOYS' 1\IEET 1\IE AT 
BARBER SHOP (.· t BUTT'S "To what department of literature Stew.-"What kind of fish has it's 
t I t t th •" AUTOMOBILE AND 
.,·.· . \ DRUG STORE II does the check beek belong?" eyes se c oses oge er. 
THE PALACE Dent.-"Dunno, I'll bite. What FLIVVER SUPPLIES ( WATERliiAN & OONlffiiN I "Your grandfather's is to history, ltlnd does?" i FOUNTAIN PENS i your father's to biography, and your Stew.-"A little fish, of course, Roland Sauer & Co. 
:
1 
LEGGETT'S AND f 
EXPERT HAIR BOBBING 
Shingle, Pineapple, Boyish 
and Valentino 
1\IARTHA ·wASHINGTON fiance's to fiction." you sucl<er."--Sclence and Invention, 
I. OANDIES II Try Our \ 1 Ohicken Salad Sandwiches 
l.,,·, I at Fourth and Ocntral I Store No. 1 at Fh·st and OentraJ 
I +--·-•-••--n-••-••-·--
107 W. Central 
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR 
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN 
AS New Mexico's largest department store, we invite University men and women to use freely the many 
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and 
economical shopping. 
ROSENWALD'S 
Cerrillos Hard and 
Soft Coal 
Gallup Soft Coal 
Lime, Coke 
HAHN COAL COMPANY 
Mill Wood 
PHONE 91 
Kin~ling Stove Wood 
ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO. 
Electrical Supplies 
RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND R. C. A. 
WEAR BETTER SHOES!!! 
By Special Arrangement We Are Going to Sell Nationally 
Known Shoes, for a Limited Time Only, All the Newest Styles 
and Patterns, Tan Calf, Satin, Velvet, Patent and Kid Leathers, 
Sunshine Bldg. 
Pl10ne 500 
lOD N. li'ourth ·St. 
All Sizes, AAAA to E 
$4.65 and $6.65 Values 
$3.50 
$6.65 and $8.65 Values 
$5.00- $6.50 
CAl N'S 
ELITE CAFE 
DJilPO'I'[J 
A LliUQ lTI•JII(tlft•l 
NNW nmxwo 
THE LEADING EATING HOUSE 
SI~PADATFl DOOTJIS DOW ()IJ' 'J'Ant,J~S ANn LlJN<JU (;(lt!N'l'l'llltS 
ONE OF THE ~lOST EXCJ,USIVI'll CAl~l~S IN 'J'UJ~ SOlJ'I'IIWEST 
OPEN DAY AND NIGil'I' 
' 
ALL KINDS OF 
SPORTING 
GOODS 
_"_ .. _,,_ 
U.N. M. 
PENNANTS 
... ,._._._ 
U.N. M. 
PILLOW TOPS 
EVERS HARP 
PENCILS 
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... ,.-··-··-SWEATERS 
MATSON'S 
206 W. Central 
Phone 19 
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CHI OMEGA INSTALLS PI WEI!1KLY J?ROGRA!'>I VARSITY CAGE SQUAD NOW 
REPORTING FOR PRACTICE; GAMMA CHAPTER AT U N M Clos<'M. S<'nson be~au 11t t)le Uni· , . . . 1 versity last Monda,r and will con· . . . I I I 9 tinuo until after· t.ho cxa)nlnut.lous, 
LAMBDA Mu CHARTERED '-'---Unti-l that-time-.-tl)et·c-Will b---le Jt<l ~ts on the socl~l culendnl', GOOD SCHEDULE EXPECTED 
Word Received on Christmas Day That National Sorority Had 
Granted Charter; Installation Held New Year's Day. MIRAGE S'tAFF WILL COMPLETE 
Four of Last Year's Basketball Men Are Out for Practice; Wealth 
of New Material Is at Hand; Completed Schedule 
Not Available. 
On Christmas Day, Lambda Mu received its national charter and ANNUAL EARLY 
Pi Gamma Chapter of Chi Omega was installed at the State Univer- Now that the Xmas Holidays are over the basket ball squad is 
sity on New Year's Day. Hard Work an4 Co·operation getting down to real business. With most of the squad out of town 
Six actives, Mrs. C. D. Huffine, Miss Mela Sedillo, Miss Forrest Will Enable Editors to Get during the vacation time it was impossible to hold practice then and 
Appleby, Miss Louise McDowell, Miss Marion Pearson, and Miss Book to Purchasers by May 1. the two weeks of effort made before that time was almost lost. Real 
Asbury Devore, and four alumni, Mrs. Lloyd Chant, Mrs. Charles F. izing that there is much hard work to be done between now and the 
Coan, Mrs. Ralph Brown, and Miss Leona Sherwood, were initiated lV!ay 1st Is the date set by the opening games, Coach Johnson is driving the squad at top speed in 
into Chi Omega. The pledges of the new chapter are the Misses Staff for the publication of the 1925 order to have them in condition and used to his style of play, The 
Eula Hendricks, Nell Wright, Ellen Severns, and An~ia Rosa Hen- MIRAGE, .·TJ1is means that the boo!< schedule being incomplete at present, it is uncertain just when the 
dricks. Will be In the hands of the fortunate first game will be played,' but some teams will be met within a 
Miss Hilda Threlkeld, National Vice-President of Chi Omega, purchasers at least a month earlier month, as the players must have practice before the games with Ari 
was the installing officer. Miss Threlkeld was assisted by Mrs. My- than a,ny previous issue. zona the middle of February. · It is to be regretted that the Univer 
ron B. Keater, of Tucumcari. In order to make such a record sity authorities could not have been assured of a place to play earlier 
The ceremonies were followed by a banquet in the private din- possible, nearly the entire staff spent in the year, as they would then have been able to have completed 
ing room of the Franciscan hotel. Covers were laid for sixteen, all every day of the Christmas Vacation the schedule in the usual time. It is going to be an uphill pull for 
Chi Omegas or pledges. Mrs. Florence Mohr, now in California, re- hard at work in their office. The both coach and players to be at their top form for the Arizona 
cently of the University, sent a basket of lovely roses for the table. frate1·nlty panels were all mounted games. 
The Patronesses of Chi Omega, Mesdames J. C. Stutz, .M. C. Mechem, and most of the class panels were While Coach Johnson does not feel like giving out a part of the 
C. C. Meacham, and Miss Anita Osuna, presented each guest with a completed. Several largo shipments schedule at this time, he seemed to be certain that the New Mexico 
corsage of roses and sweet peas. Telegrams and cards of congratula- have already been made to the En- School of Mines, The New Mexico Aggies, Montezuma, Normal Uni 
tiona from friends were received graving company. versity, and the University of Arizona would be met this season 
through the evening. Beta Gamma SEASHORE GIVES Every effort is being made to make +A couple of games wlt!r West Texas 
of Kappa Kappa Gamma, Alpha Nu VALUABLE TALK this a QUALITY bool< and from the ALPHA CHI OMEGA Normal and the Texas Scllool of 
of Alpha Delta Pi, Clli Iota of Phi present Indications it Will measure PI K A p p A ALPHA Minos would also be welcome !f the 
111u, Alpha Delta, and Omega Rho AT U ASSEMBLY up to every expectation. gumes could be arranged at Canyon 
sent gifts of white carnations, the Tlte photographic~ work is excep- WIN XMAS STUNTS and El Paso. Games with the first 
chosen flower of Chi Omega, while Questions of Interest to Students tionally good this ye.1r. The prints mentioned institutions are practically 
the Coronado Club and Dr. George Asked and Answered by E!Jli· are clear-cut and will malte excel- Many Clever Stunts by Organi- ~ssm·.ecl, but so many date~ ar~han~-
St. Clair accompanied their congratu- nent Psycholo-"st. lent reproductlims. ti' F t St dent Christ mg fn•e that it Is uncerta ll w o Will 
eo· za ons ea ure u At- be met here. That group will be 
lations with bonbons. Among the Members of the Student body and mas Party. Larg'; Crowd • made a good schedule, though, an 
gifts were a sliver loving cup, pre- The studeltts ha<l the good fortune Alumni of New Mexico should not t d Last Gathermg of Semes d en s • if only the Texas schools can be 
seated by lVlrs; Keator, and an ex- to hear Dr. Carl Seashore, Dean of forget that the staff is lool<ing to t 
quisite silver tea set, from Beta them to purchase a 1a25 "IRAGE. er. played the schedule will be almost the Graduate School of the University .,. t Gamma of K ppa Kappa Gamma The PRICE is only $ 4.00 while the played the schedule will be almos a of Iowa, in the last assembly before On Friday evening, December 19, as goo<! as if arranged In the Fall~ 
On Sunday, January 4, the Patron- tl 1 I'd D s h . h · VALUE Is many tim~~> tbat amount. · t 10 10 1 ays. r. eas 01 e, w o 1s the regular student Chnstmas par Y Eighteen men are now reporting 
esses of Chi Omega entertained the one of the nation's foremost authm·i- was held in Rodey Hall Stunts were · · ly 
actives and pledges at the home of . · dailY, out of wh1ch number are on 
ties on the psychology of mus1c is N E W CONEERENCE prepared by a number of the organi- four .old men but they are all letter 
M1·s. J. C. Stutz on North Twelfth h · 1 tl p'' · · tl . • · · · c t'tl ' Street. Th~. musical numbers were c altrmanf o th IC NL"tlis,onl onRan no~ IS p R 0 p 0 SED BY zatlons ·o~ the campus. ompe ' on men from last year's squad. Those 
po ogy o e a ona • esearc for the pr1zes was l<een, every one of men are. Capt Abe Stowell Charles 
followed by a two course luncheon In c 11 W E S T TEX PAPER · · · ' ' 
which the Straw and Cardinal of Chi ounc · • the st!lnts showmg much preparatiOn Renfro, "Teef" Hyder, and Harley 
In his tall<, Dr. Seashore said the and study. Hoskins. stowell Is one of the 
Omega were carried out In the colo1· question, "What shall I be?", should plan. be answere<l by asking the question, Suggested that Colleges of West Pl Kappa jl.lpha won first place fastest floor guards i11 this section, 
Chi Omega Is well-known through- "What am I?" In answel'ing this, Texas, Oklahoma and New among the men, presenting a cleverly Renf<·o is a forward, Hyder plays 
out the United States. It is repre- the Individual finds that he is a mor- Mexico Participate in New planned play entitled, "Well, I'll Be both center and guard, while Hoskins 
seuted in seventy-three accredited tal-a social mot·al esthetic and re- League. --." The cast included quite a can hold down eitlter a center or for-
colleges and universities. It was liglous beln~. ' number of men, all of whom played ward position. 
rounded In 1895 at the University of There is considerable discussion their parts well. In the line of new blood, the squad 
Arkansas, Fayetteville, Arkansas, by . The .~.uestion: "Is this a good lnsti- among sport writers of the Texas Alpha Chi Omega took first Jllace has Crosno, Sacl<s, Glover, Rogers, 
lda May Boles, Jobelle Holcomb, tutio.n. ' he said, might bo answered Panhandle now faWJring the forma- among the women with a short play Bt·yce, Webb, Stortz, Long, lV!onl<, 
Alice Cary Simonds, Jean Marie Vln- by f_md!ng wh~ther or not. ~he un:i- tlon of a tri-state athletic conference entitled u. N.' 1\I. Foll!es. 'I•beir Gerhar,jlt, Brisco, 'l'oulouse, lVlcCalls-
cenlieller, assisted by Dr. Charles verslty .1s he~)Jlllg th~. lncllVldual m ~omposed of the West Texas Teachers' stunt was especially well doue, the ter, and Bolander. Of these, Bryce, 
Richardson. Dr. Richardson was a develop~ng h•s capa~ltle~. Whether college at Canyon, Clarendon college flashy costumes catching the eye as Stortz, Long, and Monic have all 
Kappa Sigma, a fact which makes or not It helps hi~ '.mptove tile fac- at Wayland, the new Texas Techno- the girls went through their parts. starred for Albuquerque High, Glo-
the approaching Installation of that ultles named det.eumncs its value to logical college at Lubbock, the Teach- Special mention must be made of ver played center on the La Salle, 
fraternity of peculiar Interest to the h_lm, The question of the I_ength of ers' college of Alva, Okla., West 01<- the programs presented by the Men's Illinois, high school team for th':ee 
members of the local cl1apter of Chi hme whlch s~ould be spent m sch~ol lahoma A. and 11!., at Goodwell, the Dol·mitory, the Lambda Mtt's, and years, Webb ;.ormerly played With 
Omega, should be <1ec1ded In accor.dance w1th New 1\rexico Military Institute at Ros- the Phi Mu's. Evet'Y one of the num- the Roswell f1ve, and Sacks played 
natural laws, sue~ as supply and d~- well, the University of New Mexico bers showed diligent practice and bacl< in Pennsylvania. Out _of all that 
WE S H 0 U L D PITY maud and ~he existence of talents Ill and possibly the Texas College of clever scheming, array of talent, Ne\V 1\lextco should 
the man lumself, The state should Mines at F.ll Paso and Abilene Chris- be well represented by a strong quin-p 0 S T E R IT Y ' SAY educate as many people as are need- tian college and Simmons college of A dance, lasting until the conven- tette. If Creighton Foraker, fm·mer 
d tiona! hour of eleven-thirty, followed d d ARDENT DEBATERS e · Abilene. · Albuquerque center an guar , re" Approximately forty per cent of . . . the program. A large turnout at the covers from his sprained ankle, 
• • • • high school graduates do not possess ~ccordmg to c. W. WarwiCk m entertainment and a larger crowd Which he received just before vaca-
Affll'Dlalive Wms QuestiOn and the mental capacity to go through the Randal~ County News at Canyon, than usual at the dance favored the tion, the squad will be materially 
Settles Issue; No More Contro- college. The student should go as ~.he formatwn of . such a conference last student affair of the old year strengthened. The ·other members 
versy Expected. far as his type of mind justifies, or, se~ms to meet With general approv- and the last of the semester. of the squad are little known around 
In other words, he should go as long al 'f. arrangements can be m~de to this section, so several blacl< horses 
The much heralded debate on the as he is successful. . The degree of put mto effect a standard as htgh as FOOTBALL. MEN GIVEN may spring forth from among their 
question, "Resolved, that we should worlt which should be put forth by that demanded by members of the GOLD VICTORY TROPHIES group and snatch ·Off regular po~i-
~lty our grandchildran," was held the college student should be pro- Texas ~ntercollegiate Athletic Asso- tions on the team. 
JUst prior to the holiday recess. The p01·tionate to the number of talents elation. ' Gold football trophies were award-
audience was almost driven to tea1·s hi'h t d t P sks Geographically, most of the schools w c a s u en oases o • eel to eighteen football men at the KAPPA SIGMA TO 
INSTALL AT END 
OF U SEMESTER 
as the affirmative speakers drow <t Miss Vltglnla MGlVlanus opened the named as prosp~ctlve members of the student pat·ty on December 19. These 
desperate and hopeless picture of assembly With a piano solo which conference are fully as remote from emblems were given as a mark of 
conditions as they at•e to be when om• was very enthusiastically received by Albuquerque ~s are most of the distinction to the FIGH'I·ING 1924 
~raudchildren 1\tete out a meager ?x- the audience. The assembly was clos- Rocky Mountam conference teams, LOB OS who succeeded in triumph-
IBtence on the remnants of the rlch ed by a vocal solo, "Tite Gypsy Trail" and they are loc~ted In a section ing over the old rivals of New Max-
resources which we are at present by Mr. Met'IYll Davies. ~vhere towns WhiCh are big enough leo-the Arizona Wildcats. Chapter to Be Delta Zeta, Ninety· 
devastating to turn out expense defraying f th L b W'ldcat fourth Active, of the Frater• 
• . 1 W'th The score o e o o- 1 nt'ty. . ~:il This frame of mind quickly be· . crowds are extreme Y scarce. 1 game was engraved on the trophies. -"''lil 
camo a part of the past when the VARSITY FIGURES the same expense that would be _ -
negative speakers at.tempted to show IN DECADE SHOW entailed in playing teams . of the The time for the installation of 
that our grandchildren. will be far RGE J.NCREASE prop·osecl. tri-state conference t11e PI KAPPA ALPHA PUTS Delta Zeta chapter of Kappa Sigma 
LA b ld I lm t any CHAPTER AT ARIZONA lias been set for January· 24, 25 and more fortunate than we, living in Lo os con P ay a os 
abundance 011 the Pl'oducts of the Ia· toam in the Rocky Mountain 26. These claYs come in the interval 
bors of the hand!! of their grandpar- Em·ollment Triples in Ten Years. conference. BY defeating one of The PI Kappa Alpha national.~~~- between semesters and the u~cesslty 
enta. In fact, the students were not Library Also Shows ;Rapid the stronger Rocky Mountai~ confer- stalled a chapter at the Unlvet s1ty of study will not Interfere With the 
given a moment . f rest for just as G wth ence teams theY could gam more of Arizona on December 29. . The program. 
tllh" . .• 0 1 r' st r·ity ro ' prestlgh than by winning the cham- chapter will be known as Gamma A clele.gatlon from the Denver chap-u, ceaseu moan ng or po o · · o • 1 th 
they were led to tltlnlt that they A few comparative enrollment fig- plonshlp of a conference such as the Delta, ~er of the fraternity w II put on e 
should pity themselves. ures of the Univeralty teud to show prospective tri-state conference. · · . lmstallatlon ceremonies, but men from 
This chango of mind came several something ·of the rapid ),lt'ogress made Until mote Rocky Mountain games Willard Stofer was In Albuquerque other nearby chapters are expected 
times during Uta debate, and when c!Ut·iug recent yeal'S. The following can be secured on tho Lobo schedule, for a day during the holidays. He to be here for the events. of 
th(l litst speal<er hac! taken his chalt·, fl lll'M were taken from !I 1914-15 the Lobos will probably continue to had been in Gallup and was return- A numbe~ of !ormer students ha 
Jt still remained a question as to gt 1 f the Univets!ty TIIOugh play 'the West 'l'exns Teachers' Col· Jug to Springfield, Massachusetts, the University, alumni of the Alp ca a og o . · · Where he is entployed by the General Delta local, are expected for the in· 
' (Continued on page 2.) Ellecttic Shop. stallation, (Continued on page B.) (Continued on page 4.) 
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